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_______ (oafo. abdidiao of th. 1*
■arkl tkiOM of France, and hie allotment 
Sf the Me ef Bha. ee dictated by the 
allied pmrwa el Enrope in 1814 
Ah. the felden ehahi b brehea 

That baked thy heart to mine. 
Ambition's words oo cruel spoken 

Hare rent theee bonds dirine.
Fee shared thy great career and crown 

Throagh «very changing scene.
And ever in thy prend renown

In all thy triomphe of the peel 
Toe ha* thy faithful wife ;

And atiU where'er thy lot beam 
ni lava th* with my life.

With th* I re worn the diadem 
Of fair Imperial France.

And oarer tarmbhod one bright gem 
Of aU its mead expanse.

Adi*. Aral spirit of the age.
Thy deeds of grmtasm rise.

The most mhUme * glory's page. ’
To wake earth's wondrous eye*.

Thy lot b now on Elba's short*.
A captive there in chains ;

Thy famous ware roeoaod no more,
A mao alone remains.

Ah, beauleo* France, e gloom b cast 
O'er all thy sunny land ;

Thy reign of splendor is the past.
Thy legions must disliend.

Thy star that row o'er Europe', skies 
Has vanished now in night.

And hosts of satellites arise 
to claim thy brilliant light.

Oh. loved Napoleon, ever dear,
Thy deeds of glory wake 

No more the wonder and the fear 
That once made Europe quake ;

A relic of the past art thon,
A king bereft of power.

The laurel wreath that graced thy brow 
Has wither'd like a flower.

Thy lore alone could fire my heart 
With pure, unsullied tlame :

My lips, as from the earth I part.
Shall bless Napoleon"* name.

When life's last adieu i* closing 
And earthly hopes are o'er.

Thy love in my heart reposing 
Wings to the brighter shore.

Remember, Josephine's fond heart 
Shall e’er deplore thy fall,

And since it was thy wish to part.
Resigned, I hail the call.

Whene’er I kneel to heaven's King.
Before the heavenly throne.

Forgiving, I shall ask one thing.
That mercy's wand be shown.

My constant heart shall cast a ray,
Though all the world should frown ; 

Imperial power all passed away,
Ne'er dims thy life's renown.

My prayer to Him who rules on high 
Shall be for thy welfare ;

Though thou hast broke the golden tie.
Thy life shall Ik* my care.

May white-wing'd peace attend her long. 
Thy peerless Austrian bride.

And ltappiiwss and joy probing 
Her reign close by thy side.

I hope to meet thee on that shore 
Where partings cease with pain,

Where sorrow's voice shall sound no more. 
And perfect peace shall reign.

Jta, may the kindly stars of night 
O'er thee their pale rays shed.

And brightest angel hands of light 
Four Meeting* on thy head.

Farewell, oh. thou bright-setting star.
My heart’s adieu is given ;

IH meet thee where the gates ajar 
Ope to the deathless Leaven.

—«Sa* Francisco Monitor.

KM*d of s Wed orfu. Nioola 
«4. md poor little old Pewtio 
■d *dd*ly excited by the mad 

It came Dearer, aid then they pereeiv 
ed eleo Ike eooi*peoim*t of two **'s 
voice», and presently they heard dis
tinctly the wwde of the >of- 

Savojrard aad marmot rare 
Are a very weeirew *lr 
Dance a minuet can they.
Each can Asses as well as pby.

4 That is Pepp > and Cuecc cried 
Nicole, «printing op from the tneeb 
where he *t, and potting his banting 
nom to hie month he took op the air, 
md accompanied them to ita due*, 
so that the quiet evening wood echoed 
it back in the moat delicious manner 
It waa aa Nicola said : hie two cousin», 
who, having earned a good deal of 
uoney in Paris, were now on their 
way hume, had, by the merest chance 
liken this road Nicola ran forward 
to mest them, and gave them a right 
joyfnl and cordial welcome, * also did 
Magdalena and Bet ta. The very beet 

| that the pantry and cellar contained 
waa immediately placed on the table; 
and as they *t eating and drinking to
gether there was no end of talking, 
Uughter and singing. And when it 
length in their merriment Peppo played 
on the hand organ, poor Pasetto was 
again fall of fan, and snatching up a 
little stick from the ground, laid it on 
bis shoulder and danced * he had 
formerly been used to do, and as well 
as hie sg* would now allow him. 8- 
sat they all till late at night as happy

The next morning, when the cousins 
were about to take their leave, Cheeco 
said to Magdalen : * Now you see. my 
g K>d cousin. I gate yon good advice so 
many years ago, when I persuaded you 
t > let yoor s*»n. Nicola, go with us to 
Paris At that time you thought it « 
great misfortune t » part with -him, and 
yet. you see. that was the foundation 
of nil your good luck.'

* Right enough, said the mother ; 
• and next after God. Who has brought 
ail this alnmt in such a wonderful man
ner. I thank you with all my heart.’

On that the cousins took their lea»** 
and wished Nicola and bis mother ami 
sister every further blessing which, in 
the sight of heaven, they might stami 
in need of

[THE END ]

CEASED iîjîEHBlUAS.
A STOHY OF THE WAR

ee the Baa. giriag Blu » gKmpee el 
eereeel roughly clad am. MM la the 

he Ike life of Ike gaerritim. Tke adjaeml grore, erideetly el e loee 
a cerkiaee looemed. They which way lo tern to lad Ike relnat 
ia Ike aewoomen two of of tke Teakee oSeer. Tkey were tke 

their own sea. who wen deesrten Iron guerrilla,. A eeornlel leek lit ep the 
Vea Dora's raaks, although they still ! wine-dark ryes of the girl ee eke tamed 

Tease
informed of the capture

_____ 1 to the was. who named to be awaiting
eeddro kin doom or his eelwioa at her fair

by a., h. an

THE SAVOYARD BOY.
BY MARY HOWITT.

PART IV.- [CONTINUED.]
One day the goo 1 prince said to him 

4 Nicola, make yourself ready for p 
journey ; you shall accompany me le
one of my castles, which is a long way 
off. I think you will recover your 
health there.’

Accordingly they travelled sev<< 
hundred miles to the frontier of Savoy ; 
and, as soon as Nicola beheld from 
distance his lofty beloved mountains 
he became much better in body and 
more cheerful in mind.

At length they reached the end of 
their journey, which was a splendid 
castle, one of the country residences of 
the prince. But as the gate which led 
up to it was closed, the prince said to 
Nicola, 4 Jump. Nicola, and tell the 
good woman that keeps the gate to 
open it.*

The young forester did as he was 
told; rapped hastily on the window of 
the gate keeper's house, and said quick 
ly, ‘ Open the gate directly, the prince
ia berer

At these words out came a woman 
who wore a cap like those worn by the 
women of Savoy; and when she had 
opened the gate so that Ntools could 
•M her more distinctly, behold it eras 
hie beloved mother! Each ruehed into 
the other'» arms and kissed each other 
tenderly, end jest then l|ia sister Bet ta 
cerne running from the garden, end 
they were ell three so happy together 
that they forgot ell about the prince.

Bat the good prince, instead of being 
offended, was very mock pleawdf'Yor 
he had placed Magdalena and her 
daughter in this situation and it was 
now a great delight to him to witae* 
their unexpected meeting. From this 
moment Nieola fully recovered hie 
health.

A lew yen* later, when the forester 
died. Nicola was raised to hie poet; 
hie Brother remained * gate keeper at 
the cattle, and hie sister waa also the

PART V.
Some years after this time, on* 

beautiful autnmn evening, Nieola. 
having returned from the chaw, waa 
sitting ia tke vine-covered arbor of the
Forester's Lodge with hie mother and 
•aster. The lodge ley wool, effh the 
shadow of lofty ftr Ire* at the edge of 
the wood, at no great diaien* (r 
the big road which, peasing the end 
led on «raid into Savoy. The menl

Lieut Arthur Hartwell of the Union 
rtuy had received a wound in an en 

gag«*ment fought by two skirmishing 
parties that had surprised each other 
n the White River in Arkans is.
Howertr. the young officer was no* 

sufficiently convalescent to mount hi* 
jet-black war horse and ride about the 
camp for exercise. He hoped soon to 
get himself into fighting trip again 
He waa a zealous, courageous young 
soldier, and he con Id not endure with 
patience bis enforced inactivity.

Hearing that excellent wild fruit 
abounded in the woods abuut one mile 

id a b»lf from the Federal camp. 
Hartwell determined to ride over and 
enjoy a delicious treat.

Whilst riding leisurely along through 
a large cane brake, midway b tween th« 
camp and the woods to wnich he was 
bound, be was surprised and captured 
by a band of rough guerrillas who ha i 
be»>n reconnoitring th ) enemy's poei 
lion from a safe distan ce.

The Union spies had reported only 
that morning that there were no ene- 

within ten miles of their own

So Hartwell bad ridden off alone, 
never dreaming of what was befall 
him. He had been riding carehwsly 
along, inadvertently whistling 
little tune heard at camp, and thinking 
of the dear old mother faraway in her 
cabin on the Kansas due.

Suddenly bis hors»' waa stopped, his 
arms were pitd med t » his sides by 
nrawny hands, while villainous, hard 
coed countenances leered up m him.

• Con’t yer chin nary word, or by 
the holy smokin’ powers of t’other 
world. Fll send a bullet clean through 
your durned Yankee carcaaa.’ said one 
robust guerrilla, bolding an old musket 
threateningly near the captive’s hand
some head.

Hartwell was too completely surpris
ed to frame an answer. The guerrillas 
surged about him wild with glee over 
their great capture. A Yankee officer 
was not picked up every day. Their 
rejoicing, uncouth and profane, ren 
dered them for a short time incautious 
The tramp, tramp of coming hoi 
threw the jubilant band of guerrillas 
into considerable excitement. In a 

ent every man was quiet and on 
hie guard. Instinctively, each rough 
fellow sought musket or carbine, the 
rifled property of some dead soldier - 

Every eye was turned in the direc- 
>n olthe approaching riders. That 

there w#e not more than two or three 
ooald easily be told from the rounds 
that the borw’e fwt made on the bard 
day baked road by the eenea.

Lien tenant Hartwell was for the 
moment forgotten. Were these riders 
wearers of the bine or grey F The tall, 
dense, intervening can* prevented an 
answer to that mate question Three 
guerrillas had stationed tbemselv* be
hind clomps of vegetation, while the 
fourth held Hartwell’s hone with his 
left hand, his right grasping a carbine.

It was a favorable moment for Lient. 
Hartwell. He recognised it as 
While the abort abrorbtion of the 
gn-mllae’ attention lasted, Hartwdl, 
quick as a wink, slipped from the sad
dle, and, ere kie oaptors were aware, 

far more agility than hie weak 
cal condition would warn to war 
he bed darted off through the 

ring can*, were a horse ooald not

Mieoln’e abooldsro. aati^ with an as
sailant appetite the ante which Bette 
•recked for it. Tkel merry little 
«renter», which formerly bed faithfully

eld and w*k, and had Wen again en- 
treated to hie care. Whilst the throe 
peepis were thee sitting, ell eo cheer

mm jnet then tolkieg of all the joy

escape of the Federal officer.
4 Jee’ plum like a bUmei Yankee.’ 
marked one of the newcomers 

Tbey’re all eiieksr'n an «I; they’ll any 
Of em squats* through a knothole et 
they’re gin ha’f a chance.*

• Waal. 1 eartin believe yer.* said the 
le «dev, who had menaced Hartwell;
4 hut he kain't be fur off. b>ya Tuem 
Y inkeee kain't run through a cane 
pilch n«> betler’n a ci'.y gal. Let’s b* 
oq hie trail, an' not sun’ hyer a-givin' 
such chances to beat we 'uns.'

After a hasty consultation it was 
deeided to conceal the horses in a grove 
hard by, and every man enter the pur
suit. which they tell su»« would lead to 
the recapture of their escaped prisoner 
Striking into the cane-brake, they were 
ro m on the Lieutenant's track, which 
lei through the intricacies of the 
thicket

Meanwhile, Arthur Hartwell was 
miking gigantic strides throagh the 
b .sky brake, stumbling over the cling
ing vines, which were densely en 
tangled about the canes; splashing and 
dashing into hidden pools of stagnant 
water; then out again and into anoth
er worse than the first, despoiling the 
polish of his No. 7 s and flicking with 
clayey splashes his epstleee uniform.

His physical strength was not 
a 1 equate to the demand which hie 
r ‘ally desperate effort to escape en 
f uved Still, on he hurried.

The early autumn day was intensely 
hot. The sun seemed to bear a par
ticular spite towird that spot, and 
p -ured down mercilessly np »n pursued 
and pursuers. The huge canes defied 
th.- admission of any cooling breeze 
which might be astir without

Ere Lieutenant Hartwell had reached 
the southern border of the thicket he 
w is almost exhausted. Great beads of 
sveat stood on his face, and hie limbs 
trembled from fatigue. He stood ir
resolute as to what course to pursu* 
next. He had been forced to flee in an 
ppoeite direction from the Union 

camp. Where would he seek refuge? 
Hie strength was failing. He could 
not keep up the flight any longer 
Then he dared not bide among the 
canes Already, in nearing pursuit, lie 
could hear the heavy boots ol the 
guerrillas crushing canes and brambles, 
leaving no nook unseat died-

Just before him, through a grove of 
cottonwood, walnut and hickory, all 
tingfd with autumn's russet gold, he 
cuughi sight if a handsome southern 
home, built of red sandstone, with 
clambering vines half veiling the from 
• id roof, and beautiful flowers of every 
v iriety surrounding it. lending to the 
entire place the splendid glow and 
beauty of tropical aspect. It was the 
home of some abettor of the Southern 

Hartwell knew this, and he 
felt quite sure that if be sought lefuge 
there he would be handed over to hie 
rough captors, who. if they did not 
belong to the Confederate service, fa
vored it. while they bitterly opposed 
the Federal army.

But haste, not debate, was necessary. 
He c >uld hear the guerrillas drawing 
nearer ; their curses, to», reached him, 
as non-succc* at every turn baffl'd 
them. Tn**y had expected to find it no 
ta«k at all to run him down. But the 

id was not yet. Hartwell, however, 
knew that tney would soon reach the 
southern limit of the canebrake; then 
eecap • w.rnld be impuseib.e.

Not pausing to think again that it 
might prove ‘out of the frying-pan 
into the fire,’ the hunted officer dashed 
forward into the bouse. He leaped 
over the low, wvll-trimmed hedge that 
surrounded the attractive grounds of 
the lovely 8 mthern home, then he 
S’.ood motionless and gazed with evi
dent admiration at the sweet picture 
which confront'd hie vision.

A beautiful girl, with plump, graoful 
figure, wonderful masses of dusky 
golden trveeee flawing in luxuriant 
ripples all over her proud little 
and wine-dark eyes starry with mirth 
and intelligence, was at work in the 
yard near the house- She was singing 
in a clear, bird-like soprano voice aome- 
thing about a brave lov«*r wearing the 
grey. Her deft, snowy fingers unpinned 
from a clothes line, stretched froi 
Indian peach tree near the house to a 
stout cherry in the corner of the yard, 
miscellaneous articles of muslin. The* 
■he deposited into a large, old-faahiun- 
eJ clothes basket that rested on the 
•oft, velvety grass at her feet.

In another moment Lient. Hartwell 
stood uncovered before this fair South
ern girl, bowing with the urbanity of a 
perfect gentleman.

The song ceased, and Eima Starlton 
gave a start when the discover* 
handsome Union officer bowing ro po
litely before her.

4 Pardon me,’ he uttered rapidly; 41 
did not wish to startle you *

Then he briefly mentioned hie capture 
by the guerrillas aad how he had *• 
caped, ending by entreating her to 
show him, if possible, some 
hiding place. Would she head his im
portunity?

Elma Stanton bad two brothers and 
a father in the Confederate service. 
This man vu an enemy to the deal 
Southern can*. Would it be right to 
•aeeiat him in hie efforts to avoid re
capture? Would it not be the very 
height of disloyalty in her to hide thie 
Federal officer on the premie* ?

The gtri thought rapidly, one 
beautiful and shapely, resting on the 
doth* line, the other dropped at her

The guerrillas, eo absorbed ia await
ing the approeoh of the invisible borer- 
amn, did not fera moment observe the 
empty saddle Then, with a «mothered 
oath, the one holding the officer’s horse 
struck him e severe blow to make kirn 
•tend eaide. The spirited animal re- 
•anted tke blow, end with a savage 
lunge the bridle-rein wee jerked from 

greepof the irate man who wue
and thrown hardly In the ground, 1

bands Yea, she would *ve him. But 
bow?

Ah! it ia surely too late to help him 
to escape recapture? Seel two of the 
guerrillas have started towards the 
bones. Moving the others in eon*I la
te lion at the corner of the grove In 
another moment they will hare seen 
the hunted man, screened by the clothes 
on the line. On they stalk towards 
tee house.

Blasa is a girl of ingenuity, one ac
customed to acting in emergencies. 
She will foil the* rough outlaws yet.
It ie not too late

4 Here,’ she said, in a very low voice, 
end she quickly lifted the cloth* which 
■be bad thrown into the capacious 
basket, ’ if you will lie down id my old 
cloth* basket 1 think 1 shall be able 
to hide yon securely.’

Very obediently, very quiohly.Arthur 
Hartwell coiled himeelf up in Elma 
Stariton's cloth* basket, and very skil
fully she covered him completely with 
the clotnw she held. Then she went 
on unpinning cloth* from the line, 
which she threw U>eely upon the bas
ket. No one would have guessed that 
there was a man beneath that mass of 
lean cloth*.

Elma waa again singing as merrily 
as a lark when the guerrillas drew near 
One of them hounded over the hedge 
He approached the gt rl. who gave a 
well feigned start, greeting him thus :

Ike Carter! What do you mean >*y 
startling a body this way ?’

She knew him well, as bis home was 
not far from the Starltone*.

4 Didn’t go ter startle yer, Mi-a 
Elmy ; I'm on ther bant of a blam«-d 
Yank»*** offVer what’s escaped us.’

Well, Ike, we’re not in the habi* • f 
entertaining Yankee officers here un
less we are obliged to. It ia not a go. -d 
place to bant for them on the Star It • n 
premises.*

I know hit ain’t. Elmy,* said ti e 
fellow; but we tracked him thie way,' 
he explained

How did he escape yon, Ike P* she 
asked, trying to show an interest in the 
subject, hoping thereby to allay any 
suspicions that might have been form*- i 
in the guerrillas' mind.

The guerrilla launched ont a fall ac
count of the capture and escape >i 
Lient. Hartwell. Elma listened as at
tentively as if it were all a new story 
to her.

Am we-uns waa consultin' in y- n 
grove, Pete Jarvis 'lowed be done se»-d 
a blue uniform, or somethin' thet looked 
mighty like one, over hyar by thos 
cloth*. That's why I come hyar n 
botherin' you-une.*

A musical laugh followed this an 
nouncement. Then Elma said:

4 An optical illusion^* I suppose it 
was mother’s blue muslin curtains that, 
Jarvis took for a Yank* uniform.’ 
And Btma kwld up to vUw a pair of 
blue curtains

Ike Carter eyed them closely, then 
glanced at the overladen basket on the 
grass, tuen back at the girl who was 
smoothing the azure curtains

4 Hain't Pete Jarvis a good un trr 
eight Yank»? No wonder we-nne done 
loe’ bis trail with such a lead, r ns Pete 
I’m plumb sorry. Misa Elmy. tint he 
insulted them trousers thet away, by 
takin’ 'em for a Yank’s trousers.* and 
Ike Carter laughed at what he con
sidered a clever joke.

I should think,’ the girl remark'd 
dryly. * Ike, fell your party, with tny 
compliments, that 1 think tlnir eyes 
must be full of oobwebi brushed fr> m 
the oines Tell tb«»in V» wash them 
out and make another invent ig uion of 
the thicket,’ she called to him as he 
etrode|iway, looking rather crestfallen ; 
for Ike had even what Jarvis had, and 
de-‘ided it must be Hartwell’* uniform. 
But Jarvis boing absent had t.» bear 
the ridicule. Ike Carter c >uld not 
stand it to have the bright Southern 
gi-1 laugh at hie blunders

Dear reader, you and I know that 
it was a blue uniform thn‘- these 
guerrillas had caught. But we can 
smile over the cleverne** <>f E in i1 
Starlton in turning it off a» nicely, and 
heave a deep sigh of full gludn.-s* that 
her mother had those blue curtains j 
and that they happened to I* in tin- 
wash that week.

The guerrillas went off, and evident
ly felt too sheepish over their uiiatakr 
to venture within range of th>«e ui »k ! 
ing, dancing, wine-dark eyes, for they 
did not return.

When the coast was claar, Btma un
covered the qoeerly hidden Lieutenant, 
who crawled out, with real tbankfulnew 
to hie lovely deliverer, though his 
limbs were ro stiff that ahe had to as
sist him to the little closet, where he 
remained effectually oonowled during 
the rest of the afternoon. Here she 
brought him every refreshment that 
her home afforded.

Under cover of the night, brave 
Elms Starlton escorted Lieutenrnt 
Hartwell safe within the Union lines. 
Ere he parted from her, he pressed her 
soft hand. *ying : 4 If I survive the 
war, I shall return to thank yon, * I 
am unable to do now.*

Arthur Hartwell did not forget hie 
promt*. When pen* reigned glori 
ouely over a grief bowed nation, he on 
espied a lucrative position m public 
life; bat somehow a pair of wine-dark 
ey* ever haunted him. He took a trip 
to the balmy South. He found 
lovely as of yore, bat living and and 
alone in her flower-decked Southern 
home. Her father and brothers slept

Under thsaed sad thsdsv.
Waiting the Jedgmmt day.

Elm, did mot refuse to boom, tke 
lined elle ol tke

ia ker eld efatkee basket.

eebld Fa for Salt.
Fan Build log, formerly owmd to 
Virant McCormack, of A. Mmntmrefr, 
Lot 43, fowling on the Golf Shore, end 
conveniently litamted.
FA good title will be given the per-

For farther perticeleie apply to
8ULUVAH * MACK KILL, 

Fob. 13, IW-tf ChmrtotWown

Absolutely Pure.
This power never van*. A marvel ol 

aertty. sU—gib end whole***»* More 
wonomtaal than tbs ordinary kinds, and 
own not be sold In oo* petition with the mul
titude of low loot, short weight, nines of 
pboephate powders. 9oId only in omis.

Royal Baku* Pownsi Oo., 
Wall M., • ».

Self at Wkdlwsle by Mr. 
FeaUa T. Hewfceif.

Tinware, Stovepipe, Elbows.
WATBB WOKK8.

THE ondeieigned hem on hand 
hindi of

Ttaware, Dtonptp, Kit***, *e
wwotnuLB man aeraiL.

Also ia prepared to lit op WATER 
PI PE In Uouaeo, with Farata for eoe in 
Uie kitchen at other rooms, at ahortaat 
notice. .

Ordava left at my ahop wlU 
promptly attended to.

Terme moderate,
IL BTEVEHBON,

1ST Qnaao
April 17, lW-6m

Sheridan’s

WK SEND BY I

Powder
•5-6 •

l-Tg'.-i *— ma. t u

Time, Place k Value.
FEBRUARY AND MARCH are good Months in which 

to get your Furniture repaired, upholutered nnd bright
ened, and ours ia the place where you get good value In thie 

line. No charge lor storage.
During April nnd May nearly every householder wants

~ t;w fu---------------

SOLID GOLD Ladies’ and Gents’ Open or Hunting (W, 
Gold filled do., do., warranted to stand and wear better 

than a cheap gold case.
Silver and Silveroid, in key or «tern-wind, with work* 

thoroughly tested and warranted, from $5 00 up to $40 00. 
Cheaper can be supplied, but not warranted as reliable time
keepers.

The watches we keep in stock have received the highest 
award for general excellence and time-keeping qualities. 

Good value in every department.

G. H. TAYLOR.
Aug. 21. 1889. North Side Queen Square.

some NEW FURNITURE. We are now manufacturing 
150 Bedroom Suits and 76 Parlor Suits expressly for our 
Spring Trade (all new styles.) With these goods and the 
low value placed on them, we expect to delight our patrons 
and paralyze our competitors. These goods are just 100 
per cent, better than the low grade of goods found in the 
Auction Rooms throughout the Dominion.

All the year round you will find at our place the 
Largest, Cheapest and Newest Assortment of Furniture, 
Bedding, &c.

We invite comparison and the fullest investigation of 
prices aud values offered.

MARK WRIGHT & CO.
Charlottetown, February 20, 1889.

BARGAINS.

Hardware, Hardware
REUBEN TUPLIJI & GO’S

Annual Clearance Sale.
During the next 20 days the balance of our Winter Goods 

MUST GO.

Bargaùu far Bverykedy, Bargain ia Every- 
tkiig for CASH.

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.

Kensington, Feb. 27, 1889.

BEST RECORD I
JAMES

Readymade
RATON & GO’S 
Clothing Department

OARRIAOB HARDWARE, in Iron and Steel Shoeing,
Tire Steel, Spokes, Rims, Hubs, Axles and Varnishes.

CARPENTERS’ HÀRBWARE A SPECIALTY. REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, LOCKS, and everything 

they require in our line.

For Blacksmiths we have an immense stock of Horse 
Nails, Horse Shoe Iron, Steel, Files, Rasps, &c.

FARMERS GET EVERYTHING THEY REQUIRE.
Splendid Steel MUD SHOVELS, English and America

stock Uow coMmrrzL
SELLING AT VERY LOW PHICKS.

DODD & ROGERS.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24, 1888 QUEEN SQUARE

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

Call aid Inspect, and tel Bargains at Auction Prices for Call.
THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. E. ISLAND.

DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, best value.
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bargains,
PICTURE FRAMING, 126 varieties, very cheap and nobby 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at.ooet.
No trouble to show goods. Can suit all tastes at NEW- 

SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 
Poet Office.

JOHN NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Feb. 20, 1889.

She gleoced op si the polo but 
fra of tke men who k*i applied to her 
for kid. Bis epm were eo Nee 
Etooly, hie whole ounslwm aa .obio, 
her worm how* fell . throb of pity.
Hie oaptora were wot soldiers, bel 
•wrap gwrvillo, ■. told, srii-diapooed 
bind. She had quite forgot too tkW he 
Imd told her that Him. fltorttni 
wot ia sympathy with the gwemllee ia-
faotiac the ewrape aad east brake. T-IOR BALE—MO bbta. ran marier 
round abort her hoem. Bet, had th> J Coal Tar pet op ta prod tight 
ham, the mealy foee before her would 
hare ham mSeimt to ehahe ». Ta. Quummn Oil Worn*.

The eatame hrara lifted thaahaeta July 10,1

IS NOW COMPLETE AND BRIMFUL OF

New Overcoats & Reefers.
Our record for selling at low prices is well known 

throughout the Island.

Come and see our Stock of Reefers,
Come aud see our Stock of Overcoats,
Look everywhere but don't buy before you

A large Stock of Ladies’ Mantles,
Millinery, Ac.

JAMES PATON & CO.,
Charlottetown, Octobw ,, l88, MARKET

Prince Edward Island Railway.
1889. SUMMER ARRANOKMKNT. 1888.
On and aftmr Monday/, Juno 3rd, 18S9, Train» wtU 

run ee follow»:—
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